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iD” »THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES I orange blossom necklaces. HEADACHINTERESTING ITEMS.

CO. m X
Flewer Fnshlees fer Brides— 

Favorite Spring Bud*.
From th* Nine For* Journal,

The Hindoo beggar* pursue their celling. ,
stand *11 day before a house unie** ^gfyen 

Pansies, rosea and geraniums are getting alms, and are quite capable of pursuing 
cheaper every day. Some kinds of roses, a"ybody who trieg to run “Way from 
however, are still sold at a high price, and em" 
will be during the slimmer. Now is the

*1 Are generally Induced 
k by Indigestion, Foul

- J BfAtnBpfi. fingHoMw...

HWHAT IS OOIXO OX IN 8PORT1XO 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.91 ■k/'> I1 if bwhuW'U, vobti venose, 

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

•«■KlilS!
■ Meeting of the Toronto Bicycle t'luH- 

Cerd Falmouth’s Sale-«encrai Note* 
and Kvcnta.

Dr. Zukertort, the chess player, is down 
in New Orleans.

The American Carriage Repository
The Famous House for all the 

Latest Novelties In Fine 
Carriage Architecture.

The choir of a church in New Hampshire 
couldn’t make out why the treble notes of 

season to purchase tulip roots. They may the organ all of a sudden kept getting so 
be had for 75 oents a dozen, and if planted much stronger than the bass, until they 
in the yard and watered occasionally will °P.ened;‘b« thing and found a half-starved
bloom in August or July. The roots rr . u-

., , , 7,1 n. * . , , Dr. Elma Hutchinson, a woman, writes
xr . ie phintod about four inches deep, to a Des Moines paper, calling the mem- I 
JNarcissns roots may also be had at the bers of the Iowa legislature who voted to stimulate the stosach and produce a rego- 

*1I ler,‘ Spina is . pretty and against woman suffrage “ sneaks,” because tar daily movement of the bowels. By their
. *? P .ln8 P ant> “““ bachelor s but- many of them said that their votes were in- action en these organs, Area’s Fills divertatt.Wh,te may STJ t theiVr-eS- , ... .. I ‘he blood from the brtin, sud reU.ve 2

White lilac, white roses and lUles-of-the- Kow‘he P°’ltlc,ana are ,boldmg_ their 
valley are all rather hlgh-prlceit at pre- eon,veutl°n1» and getting ready for Chicago, 
tent, as they are the favorite wedding and he eal"onB ther® ar® extra
flowers. A dainty bridal bouquet mal *U,?pheS and arlran8Jn8 *° Put the word
n »w be purchased for go. conlposed of weluome over tbclr doore’

Aephetos roses, mingled with lilies-of-the- At a mectin8 of the Johns Hopkins lit- 
valley and bordered by farleyeuse or erary society in Baltimore Thursday even- 
maiden hair fern. A white satin ribbon is *“* P0*”18 iu fifteen different languages, in- 
generally tied about the bouquet and falls cludin8 Chinese, Japanese, modern Greek, 
iu a long bow and ends. A large bouquet Dauieb alld Norwegian, were recited and 
of beautiful white lilacs may be purchased , translations were given, 
foe §8, hut with the satin ribbon costs $10. I While on the march to the place of ex- |

Necklaces of flowers are coming into ecutiou an English soldier, recently sen- 
fas h.on. They arc worn only with even- tenced to death, complained of the man in 
ing dress, and are made of small flowers, front of him for not keeping step to the 
such as violets, forget-me-nots and pansies, music. He said it made him sick to see a 
For brides, necklaces of real orange-bios soldier marching out of time, 
soms are in vogue, while the bridesmaids Gounod thinks he made a mistake in be- 
wear lilies of-the-valley and tiny moss-rose coming a musician, and should have been 
bods. These neoklawa are made as nar- a metaphysician instead. The weight of 
toy, as the flower will allow, and fasten public opinion may however safely be said 
c °?®v about the neck. to be against the idea of his, as it Is against

aweetnrier nao8s roses are now the Rafael’s notion that he was bom to play 
moit ftiBtuonable for hand bouquets. They the fiddle. y
are also about the highest-priced roses in 
market, a bouquet of them costing from 
£30 to $50. The moss rose, of a deep 
pink, is very beautiful, and especially ap
propriate for debutantes to carry. Jacques 
and Maréchal Niel are made up sometimes 
with them, but they- arc generally pre
ferred by themselves.

Little pink aud blue straw baskets filled 
with two kinds of roses &*d tied with a 
broad satin ribbon are now the most popu
lar for bridesmaids.

Among the novel floral devices carried 
by briiiesmiids are some curious little 
Japanese fans, covered with yellow and 
pink roses and tied with 
bons.
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Coal and Wood Merchants V.

Ayer’s FillsDS B Utimore yesterday defeated New York 
at baseball by 8 to 6.

The British American college defeated 
1 tcTo°D football Saturday by a score pi

Our patrons and all intending purchasers 
specially invited to call and inspect our 
latest effort.

NY The American Canopies. This
makes tbe moat stylish and desirable Sun 
Protector for Ladies’ Carts and Phaetons

„„„„ ...___ i ever used. Can be easily taken off and
- *- - - -

Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, Indispensable to Ladles for 
and preserving the system in a healthful Summer Driving. We are the only 
condition, they insure immunity from future parties in Canada handling this very de
attacks. Try I “Table covering for Ladies’ Vehicles.

Billy Wynne has leased the Baby bil- 
' Hard and pool room at Queen and William 

streets. Go and try his tables.
Jay-Eye See, Trinket, St. Julien, Cling

stone, Phallas, Johnson, and probably 
Maud S., will meet this season on the race 
track at Chicago.

E. W. Johnston, Peterborough, and 
John Keating of Boston, Mass., have ar
ranged for a match in athletic games, for 
$200 a side to be a sweep stakes, on May 
24 at Peterborough.

A valuable trotter died at Bridgeport 
from no assignable cause. An autopsy 
was held. Pieces of zinc were foam! in 
his stom; o.i. His (bath vas caused ly 
them. He had eaten them from the lin
ing of his manger.

The Chicago bicycle club have com
pleted arrangements for a tour to Boston, 
via Canada, in July. One hundred mem
ber* will take part in the trip. They will 
visit this city on Jiffy 12, Kingston on 
July 18, where they embark for a trip 
down the St, Lawrence rapids.

The 'Peterboro' bicycle club is not a year 
old, but its members are enthusiastic, and 
it has been steadily gaining strength since 
its organization. The following are the 
new officers: - President, D. W. Durable; 
captain, F. -Hilliard; lieutenant, C. Mc
Clelland; secretary - treasurer, XV. F. Kin- 

,g&n; committee of management, 
iwrd, C. Clement and II. Tate.

Arrangements have been made for a 
seventy days cross country bicycle trip be
tween XX in. \Voodside, champion of Ire
land, and XX. J. Morgan, champion of 

trip will require a ride of 
4800 miles. They leave New York city 
May 1, making their first stop at Phila
delphia, and will visit Washington, Balti
more, Pittsburg, Columbus, Fort Wayne 
and Chicago; thence westward to San 
Francisco via Salt Lake City.

ti 11
)HAVE REMOVED :

Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

tBoot Ayer’s Pills. Niables bbown & co.,
** AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, [i

tfCE. PBEPABED BY

Or. J. 0. Ayer& Co.,Lov:c!l, Mas..

Sold by all Druggists,

6 Adelaide St. £., Toronto.

CARRIAGES! |20 KIHC STREET WEST.
COAL & WOOD

P YJ

A TREAT. GRAND SPRING OPENING.
Every Line Complete at

WM. DIZ02TS,
63 * 65 ADELAIDE ST.WEST

The Plumas (Nev.) County National tells 
of a young man who got caught in a heavy 
snow storm recently. He improvised snow

2 75£d IÏMMA JANE WARBOISE'S
with wire taken from an old broom. He I
then completed his journey, seven- miles, I ____
without material trouble. I NEW" A NT)

The Place for Pensions.
From the Galveston News.

“Well, Pat,” was asked of a recently 
arrived immigrant, “and how do you like 
America ?” “It’s a fine connthry, sor.”
“Have you succeeded in getting work 
yet!” “No, sor; but I have a frind in 
Washington who is after getting 
pension.”

—By the use of Buckingham’s Dye, the 
whiskers may be easily made a permanent, 
natural brown or black, as desired.

I

I jk
(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.) GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODVictorias of the latest English design. 

Hansom Tea Casta for One Harm, 
ladies’ Phaetons, Quern and Albert 

Styles.

F. Hil-
I
I

Popular Works For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get ih my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUDGIES I SdŒ HaJ&Wood* BS««h a,ld lodn”’at pcrdc0ord
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the I . dO' do. do. CUt &.split 6. *>0 do.

best buggy ever offered for that price. | r me blabs, long - • • • at 4.00 do.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets 51 
Kin.- street east, Yonge street wharf, and 534 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
work8end dnr“*de’ ““ff® especially for hard

!(.

VILLAGE CARTS
: •" cream-satin rib- •* Patent Springs, the only style that en- 

„ , - . _, „ , . I tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a largeHandsomely bound. Printed I stock of our 2-4-8

on fine-toned paper, in
clear bold type.

me a

— Quantity in medicine is no indication 
of value. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is concen
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and is more effective, dose foi dose, 
than any other Sarsaparilla. It is the best 
of all blood medicines.

:ti
jT
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lord Falmouth's Sale.
London, April 28. — At the sale of 

Lord Falmouth's

/ iLeft-Hail (led Proposal.
From the Chicago Sun.

He looked her fully in the eye, then turned . ,, .. .... „
his head away ; I Vv hue we are not enthusiastically par-

Tho question took him unawares, alas! what tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
ForCthm,ghhoy liked to flirt with her. ^ from the high tone and the practical truths 

praise her golden curl, which are taught in all that we have read
Within his heart another reigned—a far more of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to

-sg*-—2M3*e&$ SVSS ATS
\ on can say that I proposed to you, and you qualities of modern literature, without 

thought it host to rsfusc!" I r evil features.’*

11 USB 10,The “Weekly Review” saysihorses to day 
Sir John Willoughby bought the 3- 
year- old brown oolt Harvester for £8600. 
The 3-year-old hay filly Busybody was pur 
chased by Lard Arlington for £8800. The 

reaUzed at the sale was

race
Rent Her Husband" by Six MaJoHly.

A' laughable incident occurred at one ot 
the school districts in Londonderry, N.H., 
at its recent school meeting. Two of the 
prominent candidates for the prudential 
committee were a husband and his wife. 
Some ot the voters voted for the wife, sup
posing they were voting for the husband, 
not observing the Christian name. When 
the vote w as declared it was much to the 
chagrin of some of those who voted

i

P. BURNS.DBA.LESS IU

The Great Gu-ns-Yon-Please.
New York, April t8.—Day was the 

firat to complete 100 miles, doing 
3.21. “ COAL Telephone Coinmnolcation between all offices.

so at
He was heartily cheered. Rowell , ...

gegay."»»
said to have been "'u**!1; j1® 18 position and qualified. She has already 
of tobacco smoke, Thel^re at jsotl^k ^ f°r the 8ummer term’

was: Rowell 113, Fitzgerald 113, Day 111,
-eI?y, J ,* rem ac 105> Fanchot 102,
n L Bison 100, Thompson 81, Bur

rell 80, -Vtaw Eg, Ebow 79, Sullivan 76,
Gampan-a 71.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.as THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.SEE BELOW :Grand Trunk Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto Vnder 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland» 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and Intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

A Woman’s Patience, 
the Heirs of Errington, 
tloan Carisbroke.
Xobly Bom.
Hnrr-ed. Life.

GOING WEST. Maruaret Torrington.
(a) 7.53 a.m.—Local for all points west to Ch rystabet,

HuroiL DetroibCMciuoand'beyond.fl’daHUOO Robert W,eford’s Daughter.
I The Greg House at Endlestone.

of Guelph.... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat- i JUdiiy %jl<ir*8Sfl9 
ford and intermediate points... Id) 11.00 p.m.—
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in Wtver ft est Wood.
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.10 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.. ..10.30 p.m. ^ , ,

—Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, i t*vey ana, l*old.
ExpreM " • • Mr. Montmorency s Money. 

arrive from THE west ! Fa her Fabian.
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.30 a.m. j Violet Vaughan,

—Accommodation from Stratford...7.05p.m.— ! . , r ,
Exurcss from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 1L00 p.m. Emelia’8 Inheritance,
-Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.-Mixed I The Fort mes of Cyril Denham.

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

—Mother Shipton prophesied the world 
would come to an end, but this time she is 
mistaken. The XVorld is still on deck, the 
boys are selling lots of copies, so docs A. 
Bowk sell lots of cigars at 102 King street 
west. XXrhy ? because he sells the best 5c 
cigar in town.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
em Manitoba, at prices ranging from 02.50 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from #1.23 to $3.60 per mere, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, <, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may nay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
Instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained 
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all Information with respect to the purchase of 1^ 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAKLES DRINK WATER,

SECRETARY

32 KING ST. EAST.
Toronto Bicycle i'lnb.

T?he Toronto bicycle club held a large 
hnd enthusiastic meeting in their rooms, 
10 Adelaide street east, last evening. The 
olub determined almost unanimously to at
tend the wheel tournament at Newcastle 
t>n May 24. Iu all probability the Can
adian XX7heelmen’s association meet will be 
held in this city on Dominion day, and to 
arrange for it the following committee was 
appointed, and also to confer with a sim
ilar number of the XXranderers: Messrs. 
Morphy, Ryrie, Lawson, Blogg, Campbell, 
Webster» Lee, Sparling and Butcher. A 
number of new members, both active and 
honorary were elected. After a lengthy 
clrecussion on Various club matters an ad
journment.

The club has been particularly success
ful in its run thus far in the season, as on 
Saturday last thirty-two bicyclist, witjh 
the novelty of a sociable tricycle, turned 
out and were photographed in the park. 
A club drill was one of the features of the 
•day. The Torontos intend to sustain 
their “long distance” record, as already 
several trips have been planned.

/STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

The Trouble WIIS the Horse.
From the Nets York Commercial Advertiser. 

A man who advertised a horse for sale
last week noted down the objections of all 
who called to look at the animal, and 
of them are here given : “Too large.”
“Too small." “Too old.” “Not old 
enough.” “Too lively.” “Rather too 
sleepy.” “Object to the white hind feet.”
’ Would take her if she had more white 
feet.” “Don’t like her color.” “Color 
just right, but she is too fat.” “Weighs 
too much.” “Don’t weigh enough.“Has 
a bad eye.” “Eyes all right, but cars too
small.” “Yes, handsome ears, but the , .... „ „ „ _ _, . .nose snnik her " “T eers »11 » (a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffirlo andnose spoils her. Le„s all stocked up. local stations between Niagara Falls and i 
“Legs all right, but feed bad.)’ If Shake- Windsor... .(a) 9.15 a.m.-For Detroit Chi-

Louis and points West....(b) 1 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points W 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London.... (a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.

Ht. Berthas. 
Husbands and Wives.some

on ap-

T.
Montreal, December 1884.from Stratford. 41

H!Great Western Division.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.
speare had said no man knew what he 
wanted in a horse there would be none to 
dispute it.

cago, St. 1.10
est INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.If you miss getting one of these 

volumes, you will miss a treat.e,
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.Cnmrrh—A New Treatment.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modem science PRESIDENT!

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, M.P. ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS i
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq. Pres. Can. Land Cr. Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
oars for present delivery.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East....(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays loaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.06, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 1L15 a,m.. and 
2J0, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling 
wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum 
ber, both going and returning.... Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured .of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that Tnot five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
w’est, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

On and after the 1st of May 
next the Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part of the city ; also all

UJR 32 C0’S,|Eard & Soft Coal
Establishments will close at 8 

V »«.» Saturday’s excel ted

Single Women.
“My views on the marriage tie are

womenLfiefly,” says Mgr. Capel, “that 
were made by God Almighty to be either 
married or to become nuns, and that there 
16 no such state as old maid recognizable. 
My advice to all young women is to accept 
marriage proposals instead ot rejecting 
them.” This dictum on the marriage tie 
is well commented upon by the Herald 
and Globe of Rutland, Vt., part of the 
criticism of which is as follows :

The truth is, as every observant man 
knows, that one-half the best philanthropic 
work of the world is wrought by single 
women. Go into any country town iii 
Vermont, and among the very best, most 
upright and most useful women for every 
good work are women whom Mgr. Capel 
calls “old maida,” and who, he thinks, 
have no mission outside of marriage save a 
nunnery. Some distinguished American 
statesman once said that the presidency of 
the United States was an office neither to 
be meanly secured by intrigue nor de
clined when honorably offered for accept
ance. It is something so with marriage ; 
if it comes in worthy and acceptable form, 
it is well ; but if it does not come in that 
shape, it is something to be rejected. "

a*
iV 4•e,

The special features of this Company are its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine Invest
ment Policy and its Commercial Endowment Policy.

The first two secure a large return, for the money invested, while the latter yields maxi
mum insurance for minimum outlay.

By it (the Commercial Endowment) the great protection of life insurance is furnished for 
Wood Cat and Split by Steam. I payments cal ed for only as deaths occur.
Coal delivered in bags If re- lite ^ruMtio^niM 

q Hired. I ordinary life rates.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Western

THE BEST OPINION OF AN EMINENT CONSULTING ACTUARY.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. Wit McCabe, Esq.,

Dear Sir,-^Î h^re'carefuîfy^xandM^yovm ^'w^COTnmeîcfal'E^hîwinent Poîïey^'and’the 
leaflet explaining the same. Yon combine the economical featurca ot insurance by natural 
premiums, by which the assured pays as he goee. and gets what he pays for, with a small 
charge to secure an endowment payable at the end of the term selected.

In this way you avoid the necessity of accumulating large reserves, which, of course, must 
render Life Insurance mpre expensive, and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment 
feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe.

Very truly yours.

IS THE»
e. Orders promptly delivered.

W Telephone Communication.CHEAPEST.Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
St Louis Express, 7.45 &.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific 
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
solf, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points westrand northwest....Local Express, 
5.10 p.m., for all points on main lino» Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:40 a. m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and Branches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line........7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

OFFICES :
ID King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
fH$ Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

y
I

Mil BREAD SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary,
\in, AHEAD OF ALL (

From American Patent Pro- jjy Qip I C3 
cess Flour.

■ ’
The Truth.

From the New York Truth.
Patti has gone, and Truth has not shed 

a tear. Nature blessed her with an extra
ordinary organ, and man was equally lav
ish in rewarding her for using it. Extra
ordinary as are her gifts, she is nothing 
more than a money-making machine. She 
has done nothing to exalt womanhood. 
She has done next to nothing for art. 
Struggling humanity is the poorer because 
nature is so lavish with her gifts and man 
with his money t to a few such favorites. 
She goes from America, where she was 
born, perhaps, to her castle iu Wales, 
where she will count her American dollars 
nd laugh at the American donors. And 

Nicolini will spend her money with a satis
faction that will be heightened by the re
membrance that the Americans scarcely 
tolerated him.

-

ring leased the shop lately occupied by 
am prepared to carry on as usual

Ha
Royally In llie Xiir*cry.

“ Cress,"'in the Chicago Intcr-Ocean.
Not long before she died I saw tho old 

white-haired nurse of Queen Victoria, and 
she told me some interesting incidents con
nected with her long service, among them 
how bitterly the then ybung, high-spirited 
queen wept when she found that state eti
quette consigned her first-born to the ten
der mercies of a wet nurse, and how 
vividly the memory of that time w^g re
called to her majesty when the bell rang 
out in celebration of the birth of her 
grandson, the future king of England. " 
Then she and the fair young princess cried ^ 
together like any two simple women of 
warm maternal hearts, and the latter de
clared if she wasn’t allowed to nurse her 
own baby nobody should prevent her 
washing him, and so she did, donning a 
flannel dress for the purpose and putting 
the tifiy prince in his tub herself.

Delivered Daily.
A Toronto» Grey and Brace Railway*

Trains I^eave Union Depot as follows:
7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 

For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
tho Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS;
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen &rand and intermediate stations.. ..4.50 
p. m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.
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ofoHARRY WEBB r FASHIONABLE TAILORING HOUSE,I j

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET; ‘

44T Yonge St.. Toronto. GRATEFUL—COMFORTINO\ - k* 9\rt WILLIAM BERRY,

Odorless Excavator & Contractor,
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET. ____

T,-ains leave Toronto as follows: Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto. BREAKFAST. For R FINE-FITTING SPRING SUIT Of the LatCSt Dc-
co^r^ittr^T-^^: ! NiKhtBOilre"OT^^?1l^8 - the H signs this House Is undoubtedly AHKaD OF ALL.
MmlocfB(ffiev^0,^&astings^a!i,pbqufort^^ HAVE your Call and get a Fashionable Suit, an Overcoat, or a Pair

HAVE YOUR dti" Of Panto if you desire a ti„od lit and Low Price,
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in- ■ U , a ■ i___r I us many heavy doctors’ billa. It ia by the Ju- |
termed late stations......Trains arrive at tartar B " ta n ta-^l didous nee ot such article, of diet that a eon-
Toronto: 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail ™1■ «Utotiee may be gradnlly built np until stronq
6.55 p.m.—Mixed. DPDSieen . — enough to resist every tendency , i disease.ntrAlficD AT I Hundreds of subtle maladies ara floating

around us ready to attack wherever there is a

DAVIS BROS., ! |
130 YONGE ST3EET. (iTSLnffS* ;

rtrs*£a»e workmen ke*. All work guar-1

EPPS’ COCOA giving General Satisfaction. The Choice 
NEW SPRING GOODS now shown here Is the

Is Noted for 
Assortment of 
Wonder and Admiration of all.

-

i Tlic Midland Railway of Canada.

r:
I

—Within the past ten years not a dol
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- 
*onto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 

The Nelson (Yt.) Examiner tells of a in S'® years, some in three West To:
___ . , , ,, , , ronto Junction is the rising suburo of the
man in that county who died recently who city and a few dollars invested in a lot Norlhern and Northwestern Hallways, 
■ever bought a matoh and who kept a fire there will soon double itself. Geo Cla-kc Trains leaps City Hall Ration as under: 
burning continuously on thj b*t«k His ot the LiJQucr Tea Co is Soring a few stoL^

aer before him did the t»mo, and in tins on terms that are aeceptable to all: An .... 11.15 a.m.-»Aoeommodation :or MntSori! , 
way afire on that particular hearth was entrance fee of $10, and 62 a wesk for 182 ! Gravonhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 1

tsF**1" m°" M sis:* I

-

A Matchless Fire.

A. MACDONALD :

fat

366 YONGE STREET\ Opp. Eton Street.HomcsovatMo Otaem
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